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Greatest of All Summer Sales of Furs.
Coats and Small Pieces Amazingly Priced.

It was Abraham and Straus that first conceived the idea that even the Fur men might be kept busy in the Sum-
mer season if they would sell their Furs at low enough prices. This Store is always first in movements that tend toward
lowering prices without lowering quality. One July years ago the people of Brooklyn wore astonished to find a great
announcement of a Fur sale on a broilinghot (Say. Then they were more astonished when they saw the prices

—
and

stillmore amazed when they saw the beauty/bf the Furs themselves. Every record known to man in the selling of Furs
went to pieces that day.

Perfectly logical reasoning led to the sale. We d»d not wish to lose the services of very expert furriers in the Summer we knew the

Ifur dealers would like to keep their forces at work
—

they sacrificed prices and we did and the great sale began. To-day the sale is more
!\ attractive for th« purchaser, as COLD STORAGE has become a science, ami you can buy your Furs now at simply ridiculous prices and
,"* we keep them for you till Fall without charge for storage.

Just as w*led <n the Idea of a Fur Sale In Summer, so we easily lead all other stores to-day In the values offered. The Fall styles are
v here, the- qualities of the pelt are perfect, the variety is Infinite, and behind all is the Abraham and Straus guarantee of absolute satisfaction.

;l$150.00 Persian Lamb Coats,
1 $98.00.

Fejpdsji T<amb Reefers of flat curled L>eij>s!c

\ <3yoC.tc!ilrs..23 Inches long, with large storm
\oolbu* *nd rovers or box front collarless

h3nodaL Skinner satin lining, sizes<'34 to 42
-i •tesy-nirn.Bnrc .

$l«>0.09 Persian lamb coats, $115.00-
Made to measure, of Lelpdc dyed skins;

the last chance to obtain a Coat made to
measure at Summer prices. Three different
models. 22 inches long, sizes 34 to 42 bust
measure, box front, fitted back, large storm

collar and revers; pony coat model with shawl
collar and box front; fitted back collarless
model, lined with Skinner's guaranteed satin.
in black, gray and white.

$175.00 Persian Lamb Coats. $110.00.
Persian Lamb Blouse Coats, Leipslc dyed.

with storm collar and revers of blended mar-
ten, finished with silk braid girdles and skirt
of Persian lamb, brocaded satin lining. 2.2
inches long. 34 to 42 bust measure.
Also Persian Lamb Reefer Cnats, with storm

collars and revers of natural two striped
mink, brocade satin lining, sizes 34 to 42
bust measure, length 22 in $110.00

Mink Scarfs and Muffs.Fur Sets --Scarfs and Muffs—Small Furs.
*\u25a0 J&4ZSB. Dark natural gray and

jf"Ji "lileoded*eatilrre2-Cravats, Win-,
1 ter jrice* $4-60.

\A*t$2L93. Natural gray squirrel
Scarfa, .Winter price, $4*oo.
Muff*to- match.' $4.00; "Winter> Brie*46-50.

?•»>/»*, 57J55, Natural gray squirrel
~'-; ffr^Tfa. nine skins, fur both

v id&ss. Winter price. $10.50.

\ lMufCffto match. $7.95; Winter

;.. price, SIQISO.
jctAfc 9&9& Blended squirrel

Scarfs, 11 Inches long, with 4
;• tabs, Winter price, $8.50.

'. At$7.95. Blende* saulrrel Scarfs.
60 Indies lons. Winter price.
$10-50.

At*9lOso.Blended squirrel Muffs,

new mode!, 'Winter price. 513.95.
'

At $8.95. Natural gray and blend-
ed squirrel Sets. 52 inch Scarf
and large pillowMuff. Winter

l price. $11.95.

At $15.50. Persian lamb throw
Scarfs. 60 Inches long. Winter
price. $20.00.

At $15.00. Persian lamb Pillow
Muffs; Winter price. $20 00.

At $6.95. Black Caracul Sets. 45
Inch Throw Scarf and square
Muff; Winter price. S10.50.

At$7.95. Black Caracul Sets. 58
Inch Throw Scarf, large flat
Muff;Winter price, $12.50.

At $248. Black Russian Pony
Cravat; Winter price, $4.25.

At $9.75. Black Russian Pony
Muffs; Winter price, $1200.

At $32.50. Black Lynx Sets. 70
inch Scarf, large Muff; Winter
price. $40.00.

At $1&50 lRussian Lynx Sets,
square Muffand Throw Scarf;
Winter price, $16.00.

At $34.75. Blue Lynx Sets, long
Throw Scarf, large Muff;Win- i
ter price. $45.00.

At $65.00. Natural mink animal
Scarf. 6 skins, fine quality;
Winter price, 557.50.

At $47.50. Natural mink Shawl,
5 skins, 2 heads. 6 tails; Winter
price, $65.00.

At$42.50. Natural mink Pelerine.
80 Inches long:. 8 tails and 2
heads, 4 paws; Winter price,
$52.50.

At $10.50. Natural mink Throw
Scarfs; Winter price. $16.00.

At $8.50. Natural mink Stocks;
Winter price, $11.00.

At $15.00. Natural mink Scarfs,
with six tails; Winter price,
$19.75.

At $19.75. Natural mink Bhaped
Scarfs, ten tails; Winter price,
$25.00.

At $22.50. Natural mink 2 skin
animal Scarfs, with heads and
tails, very dark: Winter price,
$40.00.

At $32.50. Natural mink 3 skin
animal Scarf, with heads aivi
tails, very dark; Winter price,
$49.75.

3,600 Pairs Women s Best *250 &$3 Oxfords. 51.19
Direct from the factory. See the stamp on each pair—can't print it

—
but these are best for qualhL

i| style, softness and finish of leather and for fit. None C. O. D., because there willnot he enough. If%
i! salespeople can't wait on you at once, select your size and hand them to the head of stock, who willnab
L out sales slip.

fss "Trial Case" Perfect Blankets. $198'

[Walking Skirts Made to Order, &&$1,001
Cloths to select: Navy blue, Panama, cheviots and fancy mixtures. See them and get measured— itI

c make them to fit.

At $75.00. Natural mink animal
Scarf, shawl effect; Winter
price. $100.00.

At $19.50. Three stripe natural
mink Muffs; Winter price.
$27.00.

At $26.50. Five stripe natural
mink Muffs; Winter price.
$35.00.

At $32.50. Six stripe natural mink
Muffs; Winter price. $42.50.

At $32.50. Five skin, five tails
and two heads, natural mink
animal Muffs; Winter price.
$42.50.

At $52.50. Ten skin animal mink
Muffs, with five tails am!
heads; Winter price. $70.00.

At $39.75. Blended Hudson Bay
sable, 2 skin Scarfs, with two
heads and tails; Winter price,
$52.50.

At $57.50. Three skin blended
Hudson Bay Sable Muffs, with
tails and paws; Winter price,
$70.00.

At$9.95. Ermine Cravats; Winter
price. $14.00.

At ?22.50. Ermine Muffs to
match; Winter price. $32.50. i

Etocond fl"'ir. front. «>ntral building J

THEIR POPULARITY UITH PIANISTS AND
MUSICIANS OF DISTINCTION.

The selection of Pianos by artists for their professional work is confined
to very few makers.

And why?
Because musicians are very exacting, and justly so. Their reputations

are at stake, and their performances are either facilitated and enhanced or
marred by the quality and capabilities of the instruments they use.

If we can believe the many great artists who use the WISSNER
PIANOS, they have reached the MAXIMUMPERCENTAGE in true arts- j
tic quality.

LEOPOLD
WINKLER,
The Distinguished j

PIANIST
has selected the WISSNER PIANO <

used exclusively on his forthcoming to* I
thus adding another name to the loaf o*

of eminent artists who have achieved m-I
tinction with the WISSNER PIANOi
an accessory.

WHEN YOU THINK OF BUYING ,
A PIANO come and examine oar larjt j
assortment of high grade pianos. NiI
house can offer you better inducements. I
Send for illustrated catalogue, withJ* I
(faced prices and term* tor the sum" «r |

INCW Sole age*fl fo* the celebrated Chase and »^
Baker Piano Player, one oi the best and most

PiaflOS satisfactory Players in the market. Rdlt.
Brooklyn: 533-5* Fulton St. New York: % Fifth Avc, cor. M>[

SMOKY
FIREPLACES

MADE TO DRAW OR NO CBAEQ2-
ijaminationd ami UUMOts* #*•*

R((«mcM-Vm. W. Aator. Jo* H. Choati.
Raid -nd nuair other prucunsnt p«opl*

JOHN WHITLEY.
-Chimney Expert.

«5 Fulton St.. Brooklyn. !*\u25a0 T- T«l«P**» \u25a0
'"

This udverUaomrßt ass—"* sender \u25a0"\u25a0 J

BIRD MILLINERY.
It Is devoutly to be hoped that the death knell

of bird millinery has been sounded. The Queen
of England sad the women of her household willno more wear birds upon their hats. There are
Indications that many Americans who have both
social influence and u-i^iired consciences will em-
phasize the loyalty to beautiful birds, which are
beautiful in Held and forest, but are at best the
£huyt of beauty when borne aloft like scalps of
commercial conquest.

The fashion "i fresh flowers and fruits In summer
time Mould Indicate the taste and skill of the homo
rather than the purse of the father. Here Is what
one young woman says She did last summer with a
cheap rush bat. In the morning she would garland
it Aitli pink and white sweefpeas tor a rally down
the .-11.-. : for errands. In th* afternoon she would
change the shape and adorn It with a spray ofroses. She ii....!e a dainty boating hat by wreathing
H in poppies and corn, while at another time. it
-was adorned with a chain of buttercups and dasles.
She would sometimes have it graced with clusters
of ripe cherries, crab apples or blackberries. She
was admired and envied because her crown ofbeauty was not merely a milliner's exhibition. Thereare teachers who win the gratitude of the schoolgirls by showing them how to do such tricks of
simple beauty in odd hours out of school. One of
th* most popular institute women Ihave known
created limit enthusiasm by staying with thewomen teachers an hour after every session teach-ing them what they could do to stimulate their
school girls alone these lines. Indeed. Ihave seena lot of item and attractive hats appear at the
institute aw made and trimmed by the teachers
under the inspiration of the Instructor, and they
were charming to all eyes.— Portland

'
(Me.) Ad- j

A .walk to the end of the dock willshow one
th* cosmopolitan character of the transient
population of the Long Dock. Bunches of coolies
walk in long strings and keep up an endless
chatter; lascars. catlike, each one looking thecounterpart of the other; burly Negro coalpassers, Swedes. Irishmen. Englishmen and thecrews of {Italian and Spanish vessels, withbright-colored neckerchiefs and flashing black

Nearly every nationality In the world at sometime or another comes to Erie Basin, for New

!h°£kk
h
fio«xr port and Erie Baßin ls ita largestship hospital.

High and dry on her supports Is the game

llttla Shamrock 11, which fought so bravely to
win the America's Cup for England and Sir
Thomas Lli>ton. A forest of masts and spars
surrounds the dock on every side. Everywhere
la tha smell of th/»

—
of tarred rope and bilge

water. Built on the Long Dock Itself are stores
•where all manner of things may be purchased—
stores that will sell you anything from a sou'-
wester to an anchor fit for an ocean liner.

Old shipmasters willtell you that they can do
anything with a ship, no matter how large, In
Erie Basin. Powerful liners are lifted from the
\u25a0water Into drydocks and are scraped and
painted to make them faster, so that the time
of a trip across the ocean may be reduced.Picturesque though the dock Itself is. It is
peopled with still more picturesque characters
The boatman who rows wealthy owners out to
QitJr boats and takes passengers from the main-
land to the breakwater Is one of these. He isan old Italian sailor, with a long patriarchal
beard and the arms of a Hercules. He has beeneverywhere In the world and has sailed in all

\u25a0 scris. ships.

Sometime ago several of the wealthy men
\u25a0whoso- boat* have been "hauled out" at Erie
BaaUvwubecribed a Bum of money for the pur-
chas»-o£a.«chooner. which has been turned Into*Gospel -chip* Itis moored alongside the dock,
and: every evening crowds from the sweltering

'.Red Hoolc district nearby come to attend ser-
Tlces on the dock.

Preachers come from everywhere to conduct
services. The sermon Is. as a rule not of theJdnd preached in ordinary churches, but a
•straight talk" with a congregation that is re-
markably cosmopolitan, even for New York.

One of the most picturesque places in Brook-
lyn is the Lon« Dock at Erie Basin. Here may
constantly be found the floating palaces of
wwaltny men being overhauled. To Erie Basin
also come ships from all parts of the world to
\<c repaired or to ha\-e the speed -retarding
growths scraped from their bottoms. The en-
tire dock has an atmosphere of hustle and every-
one saems to wear overalls and a fine coat of
tan.

Seafaring Types of Many Nations
Seen at Erie Basin.

GOSSIP OF THE BOKOVirii

Mr. ai«i Mrs. Charles G. Street, Mr. and Mrs.
L.Hastings Arnold. Jr.. and Mrs. 8. R. Post were,
in Parts last week.

Mr. and Mrs Roland Whitney Betts are spend-
ing this nionlh quietly at the Loon Lake House
Loon Luke, N. Y.

Bishop James H. Darlington was Urn gu.-.-u of
Dr. and Mrs. J. M Reeves, at Spring Luke
N. J , last week.

Mrs. Simeon B. Chittenden, Miss Chittenden.
Miss Anna Chittenden and Mrs. Augustus FHolly, Jr., are at Kin..,, Me

Mr and Mrs. Carl Goepel, <>f Eighth avenue,
will be at the Waumbek, Jefferson, N. H., f,>r
the remainder of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meday Hume, of Pierre-
Pont street, are th,< the Pine Grove Springs
Hot.l. I-ikc SpoSord, N H

-prints

Mr and Mrs. Timothy L. Woodruff will spend
the remainder of August at Saratoga. *

Mr. and Mrs Horatio Mortimer Adams. MissEthel A. Adams and Miss Jean D. Adams ar-

fta£?.&tJ th? £*""»»"* House. Shelter Island.Saturday of the week before last. They camefrom Glen Cove In their touring car

Judge Willard Bartlett sailed the .same day onthe Mtnnetonka for London.

Oi. an.l Mrs. John Osborn Polak and Miss

AukuV^"''1
"" the Bt I>>uis for Southampton

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Buxton. acompanied
by Miss Jessie C Tredwell and Roger C Tred-well, sailed Saturday. August 4. on The Cretic

Dr. and Mrs. John Evans Shepard gave a barn
dance at Bonnie Doon Farm, their country
home at South Woodstock, Conn., on Saturday
Of week before last. The guests were bidden to
come at sundown, and general dancing continued
until 11 o'clock when all joined in the Virginia
reel. The carriage house was decorated with
cornstalks and sumac, goldenrod and daisies.
The attendance, numbering about one hundred,
included Mrs. Frederick YV. Hinrkhs. jr.. Miss
Lusa Hinrichs. Mrs. Arnold W. CatUn. Miss
Nellie Underhill. Miss Maty Sherman. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Bowen, Miss Gladys Noyes, Mrs.
Horace Deming. Miss Constance Demlng MissEleanor Deming. Miss Constance Holt,' MrsWilliam Beebe. Miss Dorothy Beebe Miss' HelenGreen. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swain. MissEleanor Jacob, Mrs. E. F. Rockwell. Mrs Hurt,
bert William Chapln, Reginald Catlln. HaroldDeming. Edward B. Ream and J. GUMad.

Colonel Norman S. Dike returned Wednesday
from Europe on the Oceanic.

Friday, September 14. Is the date set for the
sixteenth annual exhibition of the Belle Haven
Horse Show Association. While this is purely a
local affair the fashionable cottago colony there
give it a generous patronage, and there is great
rivalry between neighbors. The parade of four-
in-hands, always a special feature, willstart at
1:30 p. m. from in front of the Presbyterian
Church. A dance will be given in the evening
at the Greenwich Casino.

Beginning Tuesday evening with a visit to
"Pain's Eruption of Mount Vesuvius," at Man-
hattan Beach, the Atlantic Yacht Club will have
its annual regatta and accompanying amuse-
ments. The boat races of Wednesday afternoon
will be followed by a vaudeville entertainment
Thursday afternoon. There will be the regular
water sports, and C. M. Daniels will attempt to
lower the world's swimmingrecord for an eighth
of a mile. The evening will bo set apart as
"Gala Ladies' Xight." A ball game and the
usual boat races will take up Friday afternoon,
while In the evening a first class shore dinner
and a concert by the Amicitia Band willbo the
attractions. For Saturday evening is scheduleda vaudeville entertainment by home talent.

Miss Cornelia Davis gave a dance at the
Nyack Country <"lub on Thursday evening of
the week before last. Among her guests were
Miss Ethel Storms, Miss Lucy Hewett, Miss
Albro, Miss Caroline Lexow. Miss Cleveland.
Miss Gertrude Jewett. Miss Anita Keod. Miss
Florence Mf-rritt. Miss Constance Merrttt, Clin-
ton Lutkins, Lawrence Jewt-tt, Arthur Riggs,
Thomas Hilton, Morton Lezow, Roydon Merritt
and Richard Merritt.

The annual Bernard sville Horse Show willbe
held on Friday and Saturday, September 7 and
8, on the grounds of the Somerset Polo Club.
Among those who are expected to exhibit are
Charles A. Pfizer, jr., C. Ledyard Blair, E. T.H.
Talmage and Walter P. Bliss.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sweeney, of No. U707
Newkirk avenue, announce the engagement of
their daughter. Miss May Sweeney, to Maurice
Hurstell, also of Flatbush.

Ballard at Bay Shore. Miss Smith recently en-
tertained Miss Louise R. C'arhart.

Miss Hazel Talmage Smith left Easthampton
v.« early cart of the week to visit Miss Helen

Starr Donaldson spent the week end before last
at the Inn visiting his danced. Miss Ida H. Wil-
son.

Miss Helen Y. Judson was the guest last week
of Mlws Louise Vanderhoef at Loon Lake, n. J.
Miss Vanderhoefs wedding to Maurice H«-.k-
scher, Jr., will probably take j.la.u- some time
this fall

Tuesday evening Mrs. Desmond Dunne gave
a large card party at Seatield. the Dunne place
at Westhamptnri.

Mrs William Jenkins Bruff and Mips Dorothy
Bruff returned to Wenthampton last w«ek from
the Catsktlls. where they hud been spending vcouple of weeks. Mr. and Mrs. J. Austin Bruffwho are living at Bridgeport. Conn., ar« atWesthampton for the remainder of the summer.

Instead of the regular informal dance on Fri-
day evening there willbe a cotillon at the Maid-
stone Inn. Easthampton. next week.

A cotillon was given Saturday evening, August
4. under the auspices of the Ekwanok Club, of
Manchester, Vt., at the Music Hall. The Equi-

nox Orchestra furnished the music for" the gen-
eral dancing and cotillon, which was led l.y
Louis Qrvis. of Manchester, dancing with MLsa
Frances Hoyt. of Manhattan. The attendance
included Mr.and Mrs. William Robinson Simons.
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Burnham, Miss Eleanor
Burnham. Miss Florence Taylor, Miss Mabel La
Vie, Miss Helen La Vie. George A. La Vie. Mer-
rill K. Waters, Miss Cornelia La Vie and Miss
Gertrude oullivan. all of this borough.

Horace E. Dresser and family, of Gates ave-
nue, are spending the summer at Moutit Meen-
ahga. ElJenvllle, N. Y. Miss Gertrude Clark.
also of Brooklyn, will be their guest for a feu-
weeks.

Herbert Grant Watson and Mrs. Watson (for-
merly Miss Anna Curtis Low), who are spending

the season at Lenox, save a dinner Monday
evening. Among their guests were Ambassador
and Lady Durand and Cecil Higgins, of Lon-
don.

Oeorge Wood Wingate and family, who are
spending the Bummer at Awustyzee, their place
in TwilightPark, have as their guests at present
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Gates Lloyd,of Haverford,
Perm., and Mrs. William Man.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon gave a dinner Tuesday
evening at their home In Second avenue. Their
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Bayue, Mr. and
Mrs. Thoma*. and Mr. and Mrs. Harris Grant
McKiever.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thomas, of Bay Ridge, ac-
companied by Mrs. J. C. Gilbert, of Plainfield.
N. J., a sister of Mrs. Thomas, left town the
week before last to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Demarest, of Manhattan, at their camp in the
Adirondacks. This week they are to start on
an automobile tour through the White Moun-
tains with Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Thomas.

Mrs. Charles Carroll Whitney and her daugh-
ter. Miss Esther Whitney, who have spent most
of their time travelling abroad since the death of
Mr. Whitney two years ago, are now in Snnnen-
sheln. TwilightPark, in the Catskills. They
will be In Brooklyn this winter. Having sold
their Garfleld place house, they will rent an
apartment in Clinton avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ernest Bayne, of Bay Ridgo,

£aye a dinner Monday evening at their home, on
the Shore Road, near 99th street. Among their
guests were Mrs. Edward Mitchell, mother of the
hostess; Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Sheldon, Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Thomas and Dr. Preston Satter-
whlte, of Manhattan.

The Week's Weddings, Engage-
ments and Amusements.

The wedding of Miss Louisa W. Lee, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. L. Lee, of Willow
Btre-it, and Clement Cleveland, jr., will take place
some time in November. Mlsg Lee, who has
been spending the summer abroad with her
parents, will return to town late in September.

BROOKLYN SOCIAL CHAT.

Utilization of the Product of an African
Tree.

Great possibilities are said to lie in the use of anew tree bark for cloth, a long report on which Is
made to the Department of Commerce and Labor
by Consul <;. E. Eager, who reports that the Ger-man government Is greatly Interested In the use of
the new bark cloth. He says that the tree from
which the cloth is made grows in exhaust less quan-
tities In East and Central Africa. Samples'of the
cloth have been sent to the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, both bleached and unbleached
specimens, which are kept for exhibition to persons
interested. The report says, in part-

Persons

\u25a0•The bark Is peeled from the tree and poundelby the natives fnto a cloth in pieces of from twoto two and a half yards in width and rourto sixyards In length. The tree I.of the genus -flsens*and grows. Itis said. In inexhaustible quantities allover Central and East Africa. The most interest-in* feature of the bark seems to be the {roodspinning possibilities of its fibre \lth.u-h tl.'staple is rather short, there is no reason why itshould not spin and make an admirable mixturewith wool for felting or other purposes The crudebark can be treated so as to yield the fibre read-ily without injury.
"As the tree in quest can be easily prorogated

and Is not killed by stripping off the mark, butpermjtii this process for fifty or more successiveyears, it Is readily seen that this bark product
will become a commodity of considerable possibili-
ties Tills bark cloth has been on th»» Americanmarket for some time. Articles are manufacturedfrom It. such as ladles' shopping bags, card cases
book covers, caps, and hats, table cover: ""em-
broidered mats, etc. It will »\u25a0•• used' cx-tenslvely here in Germany by many different man-ufacturers on account of its novelty and of thecheapness for making innumerable articles for themasses.

"Head coverings for men anil women of allshapes and kinds made from this cloth are muchlighter than straw or other material, and of muchgreater porosity. The cloth can he trimmed likesilk, muslin or velvet; can be dyed In any color
and would answer for uniform caps or helmets forsummer wear, as .i can easily be waterproofed.
It is blocked into any form and stays in snap*and when cemented two thicknesses croaa\vl H Itmakes a cloth .-: srrc&t sitrfcr.^th. in this torn tt1

CLOTH MADE FROM BARK.

THE PRESENT ERUPTION.

InMany Ways ItIs One of the Most Terrible
on Becord.

The present eruption, though one of the most
terrible on record, has not quite reached the pitch
of horror which the younger Pliny describes as
accompanying the earlier phenomenon, though
many of the incidents related by him of that earlier
catastrophe have been repeated. The same enor-
mous cloud, which Pliny likens to the appearance
of a gigantic pine tr^c. "shot up to a great height"
and "6pread itself out at the top in a sort of
branches." Again It shrouded the whole vast gulf,
and again the region round the mountain waa cov-
ered with "a fallof cinders and pumice stones and
black pieces of burning rook, while broad flames
shone out from various plates on the mountain."
The terrible earthquake and uproarious seas retir-
ing from the shore were lacking in this last con-
vulsion; but the darkness, "not like a night when
the sky Is cloudy and there is no moon, but that of
a room when it is shut up ami all the lights are
put out," was obstrvt-il at various points ai>out. the
bay, as it was by Pliny that fatal night near his
villa at Mlsenum. Lately, at Capri, twenty miles
away, this phenomenon was noticed for an hour or
two. It occasioned great alarm among some of
the foreign visitors and on the steamers making
for the port of Naples, many of whifh were obliged
to put back. For a day the port was inaccessible,
owing: to th showers of cinders darkening the air.

Inhalf an hour the stret-t.s of Naples were filled to
the depth of from live to six Inches with a soft.powdered material resembling asht-s. and this has
occurred m>re than once. The inhabitants did not
seem to be seriously alarmed, except the inmates of
the prisons, who rebelled and had to be controlled
by troopß. The streets, however, have been tilled
with religious process! ma carrying effigies of their
patron saints and imploring divine aid. The people
entered the cathedral and took forcible possession
of thir patron saint, and fully thirty thousand per-
sons escorted this sacred bust of St. Januarius from
the cathedral to the confines of the city nearest the
mountain.

The towns lying round the mountain sides, how-
ever, were flescrte.l and some of the smaller vil-
lages nearer the cone were destroyed. There the
nwful scenes reported by Pliny were repeated. An
infornal darkness reigned, lighted up by the mon-
strous streams of burning lava, pouring down from
the central cone and t'rom vnst crevices in its sides.
From time to time new craters would burst forth,
exploding with a tremendous roar and threatening
to sweep all before them.
In the doomed upper villages the rain of cinders

became a downpour of volcanic sand, mixed with
larger puinic stones and considerable masses of
molten material. At the larger town of Ottaiano
and in the outlying region of San (Jiuseppe, whichare simi'ted on the northeastern slope of the noun-tain, within the line of the railroad running roundit, the people rte.i through this awful hail of projec-tiles, protecting themselves with tables and chairs
held above their h^uis. The government had sent
trains to the station to tnk>- them away; but the
removal was necessarily slow, owing to the con-
stant blocking <>f the line by the masses of fallingmaterial, which in places filled the tracks to th.-
depth of a yard. The distressing scenes of the
"Last Days of Pompeii" were repeated, with hus-bands, wives and children calling through the dark-ness for one another. Most were carried to places
of safety; but of those who had fle.i far protection
to th. church to pray for heavenly aid, a hundred
and fifty it more, were buried beneath its roof
when it fell, crushed by the weigh) of the materialfalling upon it. A lai^.- number died in their ownbouses, unable or unwilling !•> leave their homes
and face the terrible rire of missiles outside Thisvillage of San Giuseppe and the larger town near
it are like v partly excavated Pompeii, the pumiceand sand reaching nearly t.. the tops of the lowerhouses, and many of which were crushed by th.
additional weight impose,; upon their level roofs

The whole region round this part <>i the mountain :
was shrouded for days In dens.- clouds and cindersanri the smiling vineyards 11.- buried a yard <.r two
deep beneath th.- material vomite ! forth by the Iawful crater menacing them from on high. William
P. Andrews, in The Ontury

ROMAN RELICS IN SCOTLAND.
< -ni- of the most interesting contributions to "The

SV • t.s!i Historical Review" deal* with the excava-
tions at the \u25a0...I. fort at Xewstead. Melrose.
which are betas carried out under the auspices of
the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland. Owing to
the nature and variety of the tf is. and the care
with which they are being recovered and preserved.
the work may well be considered one of nationalimportance. James Curie, of Bfelrose, a distin-guished Border antiquary, who contributes note* onsome recent finds, says the moot striking result or
the work Ilia in the collection of objects from the
Roman period which nave be« n brought to Ugh*.
"The rinds, for the moat part, have )'• en ma inclearing out what would appear to be. disused wells
or rubbish pita. Tiiest hare b.en found outside thetort, us *\u25a0 IIas within the ramparts. Indepth theyvary from twelve to thirty feet. and all ot" themare more or less full of decomposed animal andvegetable matter, which baa a marked preservative
iniiuen.e." Mr. curie «i\es a detailed description of
a finely preserved specimen of a bronze vase with a
single handle. Ii stands i.v. inches high. and. it
is conjectured, dates from the ilrsi century. Thevase is iiiMi.-...,.,;.\u25a0 i except for the handle whichIs of tine workmanship. No fewer than fourteenpits have been chared out in a tleld known us the
Fore Ends, lying to the south of the tort. In oneof these two chariot wheels, three fet-t Indiameterwere found, also a human skull, cleft by the Mow*
of some sharp weapon. From another pit ctune amost valuable collection of armor Including a
Roman brass helmet, >« photograph of which Mr''\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0 reproduces. The helmet In in a wonderfully
good elate of preservation. Mr. Curie considers i
tut- most perfect object of in and It covers the
head and neck, sad has v high, projecting peak infront. The whole of tUe crown Is covered wtta anembossed duaiyn. ar.a an la^orii^lorr.. pr««uauU>U"

is very suitable for mattings for summer cottages,
end could be printed or stamped in all styles. It
would also i\u25a0\u25a0• an excellent and cheap substitute
for burlap for walls.
"I tinO thai simitar trees yielding a bark used

by the natives for cloth grows almost everywhere
south of the equator. In Booth .America. East 111.
South s- a Islands and also In our own possessions,
the Philippines. ! think it of importance :to call
attention of our manufacturers to the wonderful
possibilities of this bark and bark cloth."—Wash-
ington Sta

TRUTH IN THE COURTS.
'

The Pills l-iw Courts witnessed a
*"**

£-.2
tacto yesterday evening. One of th'" of*

c* \u25a0»
the- days business w i.h over, was «*»*"»* «-4
approaching htm in a corridor a "j1

"
usS?

finite naked, and who carried his lot™°*^>
his arm. "Iam Truth." exploit "*JJJJ|«*

a.-. you ixMf by my costum*. lU!lde wg >•«
Truth is sought In the I>re>fu3 '**%*•«1

**1
take me to the Court of Cassation.

\u25a0*& &*
was about to lead him to t!>e chief P«_ dtpg
when the man exclaimed. ",y°'a i.a £ *!?
Truth. The liar; i.f lh*P°"¥ ""M«Ml*ifover the door. Ah! Truth is not *ffnl~r ttf'^
cried, and was In the act of

i«%mthrough a window, when the
"m<"r.^nßi*B

the left le<. a* \u25a0om**>odj one* **«*^r*,SB
U.ns!e<s, who would not .<ay bl?JTX|rtt •Ji
the otilctal gave himself up to £*h,gts*h,gts* f&«
visitant's madness. (Stnd to »h0*

lajS*. m
but took him instead down a *««£ »
More*department, where \u25a0• •»• •\u25a0\u25a0^ .
L.oiico Arrived.—L.o&«2orr• u!o-**.

th«- owner's name. Is i«uii.tur. >t on the rl»
A«!v»rti.-i.r

BOROUGH Ui- BROOKLYN.
Goods Delivered Free to any R. R. Station Within 100 Miles of New York.

Free to Door on Long Island.
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BROOKLYN
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Used Uprights at Great Bargains.
We take :i great many pianos in exchange, including ail the renown*

makers, and, after having passed through our regular repair department, so«*
are almost like new. We sell them at very low prices.

Full Square Pianos $10. $13. $.25.


